
4 B  3 b  2 C1/16 franklin St
MOORABBIN
All-new and all the best quality and design, this is all you could
ever want from prestige low-maintenance living! Just completed
by boutique builders, Leneeva Homes, to an expert custom
design, this four bedroom, 3.5 bathroom, dual suite, 259sqm
(28sq) streetfront home is the complete easy-living package with
vast principal living-dining, a large first-floor lounge and a clever
home-office - big enough to double as a front sitting-room. A
showcase of clever design ideas with a choice of suite upstairs
and down, the home showcases exceptional attention to detail
with a window-splashback for the prestige appliance kitchen and
deluxe dual vanity ensuite for the principal master. Offering an
abundance of smartly-designed storage, including a butler's
pantry, extra-wide walk-behind robe and a walk-in storeroom
(powered for future use as a hidden study-nook), the home
features luxe finishes including stone benchtops (even for the
laundry and with a waterfall-edge for the kitchen), eye-catching
LED and feature lighting and multiple skylights. Centrally heated
and cooled over two zones with the security of video-intercom,
Solar hot water, even the outdoors is optioned up with a 2000L
water-tank, an auto-garage and parking on an exposed
aggregate drive, and professional landscaping including a large
lawned backyard. Situated in the booming Bricker Reserve
precinct, close to schools, bus-routes, Holmesglen Institute and
the new hospital, this is all-new all-you-could need - right where
you want it! For more information about this brand-new
streetfront home, please contact Greg Downes at Buxton
Hampton East on 0413 592 905.

Sold by Private Sale $1,250,000
Date Sold 03/01/2018
Land 326 SqM

3 B  2 b  2 C2/51 Bulli St
MOORABBIN
There is no denying the appeal of this family neighbourhood -
and this fabulous family-sized townhouse of grand proportions
and uncompromising quality gives you the perfect reason to
jump on in! Tucked away in a peaceful and coveted position with
direct access to the Bricker Reserve, many of the upstairs rooms
are afforded lush leafy views including the study and luxe ensuite
master retreat which boasts a covered balcony on which to
unwind along with a large walk-in robe and oversized double
shower. The remaining bedrooms each offer generous fitted
storage and share a striking family bathroom with lavish
freestanding bath and travertine tiles. Flanking the gourmet
marble/Smeg kitchen, the casual meals and living area provides
the social focal point; whilst an entirely separate formal sitting
room gives a place to escape and spills out to a broad alfresco
deck. Asking for no compromise, this stunning offering of set
amongst low-maintenance gardens includes a smart laundry with
fitted ironing board, drying cupboard, powder room, ducted
heating, split system, video entry, solid timber flooring, double
auto garage and much more.Footsteps to Southmoor Primary
School and zoned for Cheltenham Secondary College, the home
is also moments to shops and transport.

Sold by Auction $1,254,500
Date Sold 18/11/2017
 

4 B  3 b  2 C248 Patterson Rd
BENTLEIGH
Pace out the distance to Tucker Road's shops and sought after
school, find the bus route to Cosmopolitan Centre Road at your
door, factor in the proximity to Parks and public transport and fit
the family in prestige new living at this prime address.Scaled up
with the triple zone living modern families love, this 32sq approx
4-bedroom, 3.5-bathroom home sees free flowing lounge and
dining areas around a prestige stone kitchen (easily adaptable
into a cinema room), a first floor lounge extended by a north-
facing balcony and all-weather alfresco entertaining in broad
lawned gardens.Cleverly accommodating with master-suites
upstairs and down (each with walk-in robes) plus a versatile
sitting room on entry, this streamlined home is prestige
appointed with glossy full height tiling in each bathroom
(including a dual vanity principal suite), split system air con for
climate control, alarm for security, a well-positioned powder
room, stainless steel appliances, a wide walk-in pantry and an
oversized auto garage. ALL ENQUIRIES MUST INCLUDE A
CONTACT NUMBER.

Sold by Private Sale $1,305,000
Date Sold 28/10/2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 20b Grandview Grove Moorabbin

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,250,000 & $1,300,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,210,000    House   Suburb: Moorabbin
Period - From: 01/10/2017 to 31/12/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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